
Names of

AllahAllahAllah
Part 1: Who is Allah?



حيم بِسِم هللاَّ الرَّحمن الرَّ
 
َة ِإالَّ بِاللَّه ال َحْوَل َو ال ُقوَّ



A mother, her daughter and son 

were having a picnic in the park.



Salama:  “Mom, Who is Allah? 

Is Allah the sun?”



Mom:

“No, He is the Creator of the sun.

 He gave us the sun to keep us warm.”

(What makes us warm?)



Salim:

“Mama, Mama…. Is Allah the clouds?”



Mom:

“ No, He is the Creator of the clouds. He

created the clouds, so they carry rain to

clean the Earth and water the plants.“



Salama:

“Hmm….then is Allah a star?“



Mom:

“ No, He is the Creator of the stars. He

created stars to illuminate the dark

night sky and guide us if we are ever lost.”



Salim:

“But mom, please tell us already -

Who is Allah ? We want to see Him..” 



Mom: “Allah is the Creator of

everything in this universe. Anything

you see around you is created by

Allah.” 



Salama:

“Did Allah create toys too?”



Mom:

“Yes even toys, Allah’s the One that

gave the idea of toys and how to

make them in peoples’ minds.” 

 



Salim:

“But mom we want to see Allah 

and how He looks.”



Mom:

“ To see Allah we have to try our best

 in this life to believe in Him and do

good deeds." 

 



                                                                

And eventually when the time is right

and Allah wills, we all will get to see

Him in Jannah. What we should

believe is that He is the Most

Beautiful as He created everything

beautiful in this life. Nothing is like

Allah. Allah has Eyes but not like our

eyes, Allah has Hands but not like our

hands, Allah has a Face and we all

long to see Him in Jannah.

 

 



                                                               

Salim:

“Ooooh! I can’t wait to go to Jannah! 

Is there a play station there, a roller

coaster and unlimited gummy bears? “

 

 



                                                                     

Salama:

“ Oooh! Can I be a princess in Jannah

and have a pet unicorn too? Oohh! And

also a house on top of a rainbow? "



                                                                              

Mom “Anything your heart desires is

there, and more than a thousand

times better than the things we have

in this life. We should ask Allah to

guide us in this life to the correct

path so we could all meet Him in

Jannah and see His beauty.”



 

                                                                                                   

 

Dua to see the Face of Allah

 in Jannah
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I ask You for the sweetness of looking upon 

Your Face and a longing to meet You. 
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